
  

Hiking Activities on the farm 
All hikes will have two hiking guides that will guide you through the hike. One of the guides 

will be a certified tourist guide, the other guide is from Fresh Water Creek Farms which is 

affiliated with Maya Heights Village Resort who is familiar with the trails and the farm and 

will be able to answer all your questions. 

 

Hike Options 

Vista Hike – 1 ½ hour 

This hike is the easiest hike and will take about one to 1/1/2 hour. The hike will begin at the 

restaurant and return by jeep to the restaurant after the hike is completed. This Hike will 

take you through some of the teak forest, up through the mountain tops through some 

valleys and eventually end up below the restaurant. Beautiful vistas and easy walking. Anti-

bug spray recommended and sensible shoes. 

 

Jungle Hike – 2-hour  

This hike will take you off the farm and 

deep into the adjacent National Forest 

land. A two-hour hike below the 

restaurant, passing the teak forest and 

then entering the National Forest 

where we you will follow the logging 

trails. Possible wildlife to be 

encountered, Monkeys, Wild Boars, 

Coati, Birds of all kinds and Ant trails.  

The trails that you will be hiking on are 

overgrown bulldozer trails and require 

good walking/hiking abilities.  Anti-bug spray recommended as well as long pants/long 

sleeves and good walking shoes. Our two tour guides will lead and follow the excursion, one 

will be at the head of the group and will give explanations and guide the tour while another 

guide will bring up the rear of the hiking group for safety measures and will be able to 

answer questions. 

Option:  River Trail / Howling Monkey Trail: Check with the front reception desk if tour is 

available. Jeep or truck will be used to starting point of the hike. 



  

Extreme Hike – 2 to 4-hour  

There are different options for this hike. One of the options for this hike will be to start at 

the bottom of a canyon at the end of a creek bed. The challenge of this hike will be to follow 

the creek upwards to the crescent of where it comes from.  Most of this creek is dry and the 

creek beds looks like something out of a dinosaur movie. 

The second version of this hike is to first find the source of another creek descending from 

the crescent to the bottom.   At the beginning of the hike, you will start in a very deep 

canyon, continue hiking further into the canyon and end up at a hydro lake where the creek 

flows into. 

Both hikes require climbing or descending where no trails are, machetes are needed.  These 

hikes are for experienced hikers only. Hikers will be rewarded by jungle terrain that they 

have never seen before. Long pants and sleeves are recommended along with anti-bug 

spray. Hiking shoes required. Two experienced guides will be with you. 

 

 


